
Host ADMWolfe says:
PRELUDE:
DEEP WITHIN THE DEPTHS OF SPACE, 7 STARFLEET OFFICERS GATHER AT A REMOTE STARFLEET RELAY STATION.  THEIR ORDERS NOT YET DIVULGED......THEY WAIT......

Host ADMWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@- BEGIN PRISM BETA -@-@-@-@-

XO_Pang says:
::thinking that black and silver quite suits her - looks around to see who else is present::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: tugs at collar of uniform ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::leaning up against a column, Taniele looks out over the other players of what looks to be an interesting game.::

LO_Anders says:
::comes through the airlock doors, duffel in hand::

CMO_Starr says:
::On the Relay station awaiting orders and looking forward to meeting the rest of the team::

ceoGabel says:
:: Just entering the relay station, with Morgan::

ceoGabel says:
Ao: I wonder what this is all about.

XO_Pang says:
::wondering just why she has been pulled away from Seleya ... and what her husband thinks about it::

AO_Morgan says:
::walks in behind CEO and nods to other officers::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: sees a few other officers

LO_Anders says:
::spots a couple of officers in uniforms similar to his new one::

AO_Morgan says:
CEO:  You and me both...

CMO_Starr says:
::walks up to the others in a uniform similar to hers::  All:  Hi

CO_Olbrun says:
::starts counting the officers who are gathering...looks as if only a few of the team members have not yet arrived::

LO_Anders says:
All: I was...ordered to meet here...may I ask who's the senior officer?

CO_Olbrun says:
::Taniele remains aloof, merely observing::

AO_Morgan says:
::looks over at CMO:: CMO: Hello

XO_Pang says:
::looks across .... some of the faces she has seen in the SF commendation lists .... but not met before::

CMO_Starr says:
AO:  I'm Lt Michaela Starr.  You?

CO_Olbrun says:
::hears Andersen's comment:: Andersen: I am the Senior officer here.

CP_Wntrs says:
:: Walks over to CO ::

CMO_Starr says:
::Turns to the CO's voice::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Nice to meet you, sir

LO_Anders says:
CO: Oh...my apologies, Commander. Lieutenant j.g. Edward Andersen, USS Scimitar.

AO_Morgan says:
CMO:  LtJG Jeffrey Morgan.  ::nods to CEO::  This is Lt Michael Gabel.

LO_Anders says:
::extends hand::

ceoGabel says:
::nodes::

XO_Pang says:
::hears Olburn ... smiles inwardly .... she has heard of Commander Olbrun .... feisty lady::

CO_Olbrun says:
::remains at the column, and smiles a little when she hears "sir":: Winters: Ma'am is preferred.

CMO_Starr says:
::extends her hand and shakes everyone’s:: AO:  Nice to meet all of y'all

XO_Pang says:
<Olbrun>

CO_Olbrun says:
::accepts Andersen's hand::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am :: reaches to shake hand ::

AO_Morgan says:
::looks over to see who is in charge::

CO_Olbrun says:
::shakes hands all around:: Pang: I don't suppose you've heard anything on mission orders yet.

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Lt Starr, Nice to meet you Ma'am.

XO_Pang says:
::smiles at the Medic and shakes hand::

LO_Anders says:
::turns to XO:: Commander... ::raises eyebrow:: Have we met before?

XO_Pang says:
Olbrun: No Sir ... I was hoping you could give me some insight

ceoGabel says:
::Thinks what might be going on with the Titan.. with out me there::

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE COMMUNICATIONS PANEL WINKS TO LIFE......

CO_Olbrun says:
::notes that the "ma'am" request is already being ignored::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: The single console in the meeting room comes to life and indicates an incoming transmission, the computer automatically accepts and begins running through a very fast, very sophisticated encryption process.

ceoGabel says:
::Turns his attention to the panel

XO_Pang says:
LO: I don't think so Lt

CO_Olbrun says:
::turns to the console to see what's going on::

AO_Morgan says:
::looks over at panel with interest::

LO_Anders says:
XO: Oh...my mistake.

CMO_Starr says:
::turns towards the panel::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: begins watching the panel ::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: The Encryption process finally finishes and is replace with the image of an Admiral sitting at a desk.

XO_Pang says:
LO: But good to meet you anyway ::smiles::

LO_Anders says:
XO: And you as well, ma'am.

XO_Pang says:
::looks across at the image::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  ::looks into viewer::  Greetings Officer....some of you may know me...I am Admiral John Wolfe, Deputy Director Operations: PRISM.

LO_Anders says:
::turns his attention to image of admiral::

AO_Morgan says:
::wonders if he's going to find out whats going on finally::

CO_Olbrun says:
::archs an eyebrow at this::

ceoGabel says:
::looks at the Admirals face.. but does not recognize him::

CO_Olbrun says:
::this is someone she's known for two lifetimes now::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: finally an end to the mystery ::

CMO_Starr says:
::recognizes the admiral::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  I suppose you are wondering why you are in the middle of nowhere....near the Dominion/Federation frontier.  You have been brought here for a sensitive mission of the utmost importance.

XO_Pang says:
::glances at Olbrun .... she seems to know him .... Pang has only seen images before::

CO_Olbrun says:
::her expression grows darker::

LO_Anders says:
::thinks, why is there always something ominous about "utmost importance"?::

AO_Morgan says:
::has bad feeling about this already...::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  Section 31 believes that several sensitive portions of the Sovereign Class design have been stolen by the Dominion.

CMO_Starr says:
::doesn't like the feel of this::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: great ::

ceoGabel says:
::great::

LO_Anders says:
::Section 31? What's that...he thinks::

XO_Pang says:
::suddenly realizes she knows that Admiral .... a nasty character from her experience ... starts to worry::

AO_Morgan says:
::thinks section 31m Oh boy...::

ceoGabel says:
::rather powerful ship.. that can be dangerous::

CO_Olbrun says:
::keeps her calm, and waits to hear the whole message::

AO_Morgan says:
::not sure he wants to be involved with section31...

XO_Pang says:
::takes a deep breath to calm herself ...::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: A Time warp occurs and no one remembers hearing about Section 31... EVER

XO_Pang says:
::puzzled::

CMO_Starr says:
::still curious about why she is here::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  We have reason to believe that several key portions of the Sovereign Design have been compromised and are being incorporated into a new Galor class starship being constructed in the Dominion fleet yards within the Recker Nebula.

CO_Olbrun says:
::still waiting for the rest of the message::

ceoGabel says:
::wonder’s  why I was chosen for this mission::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  If the Dominion do indeed have the Sovereign Class design specs that would constitute a grave military risk seeing as our most powerful ship to date has been compromised.

XO_Pang says:
::tries to remember whatever she has ever heard about Galor class starships::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta] Prism Beta's task now is to retrieve these specifications if they do exist, and destroy the Fleet Yards.

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta] Destroy everything, including any prototypes you find.

CP_Wntrs says:
:: Easy! ::

LO_Anders says:
::thinks, now I know this is ominous...::

CO_Olbrun says:
::starts organizing the resources they will need in her mind::

AO_Morgan says:
::all for giving the Dominion a black-eye, sounds like this may be a good mission after all...::

XO_Pang says:
::grins at Olbrun:: Olbrun: They don't want much of us do they?

ceoGabel says:
::whole lotta damage to any ship we take!::

CO_Olbrun says:
::smiles back:: Pang: Only the impossible, which is pretty typical of John.

XO_Pang says:
::nods:: CO: What ship do we have?

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  An Andorian Freighter, utilized for raw materials transport to the Station, has been captured and will be your means to and from the Fleet Yards.

AO_Morgan says:
::whispers to CEO::  CEO:  Finally, a chance to get the Dominion where it hurts... ::smiles grimly::

XO_Pang says:
::realizes that Wolfe just told her that::

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Again, you know as much as....::hears freighter and grimaces::

CMO_Starr says:
::thinks a freighter..  grimace::

XO_Pang says:
::remembers her first experience with Andorians .... blue faces and a bit belligerent ... let alone those antennae!::

AO_Morgan says:
::Andorian Freighter???::  CEO:  I hope you can do something with that rust bucket...

ceoGabel says:
::Whispers:: AO: A transport!

LO_Anders says:
::whispers to CP:: Ever pilot an Andorian freighter, Lieutenant?

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: This should be fun to fly

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: We'll need to organize munitions as a first priority, and then hacking equipment next.

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  All equipment necessary for this operation will be provided on the Freighter.  In addition, new, experimental Bio-dampening fields have been added to your comm badges, to prevent detection by the Dominion.

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  What about med supplies?

AO_Morgan says:
::wonders what kind of toys, SF will be providing::

XO_Pang says:
CO: Surely .... I don't see anyone here with Tactical insignia ...

XO_Pang says:
CO: But I used to be able to do that

ceoGabel says:
CO: what about propulsion.. has the freighter’s engines been upgraded?

CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: We'll check the manifest on the ship as soon as we see it....from there, we'll have to make do.

AO_Morgan says:
::clears throat in response to XO's comment::

LO_Anders says:
::overhears XO:: XO: Not to interrupt, Commander, but I graduated from the Academy as a tac officer.

XO_Pang says:
::looks at Morgan:: Sorry .... your part of ship!

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  as usual Ma'am ::grins::

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta] Be advised, the comm badges are experimental - they have been known to affect transporter locks.

AO_Morgan says:
XO:  No problem.

CO_Olbrun says:
Gabel: I don't know yet- we'll all find out together.

ceoGabel says:
CO: Aye

LO_Anders says:
::turns attention back to screen - mutters:: Affect...in what way?

Host ADMWolfe says:
[Beta]  That is all........the freighter should be arriving shortly.....Good Luck...and Gods Speed.......

Host ADMWolfe says:
::closes channel::

XO_Pang says:
::remembers when she held CTO Assault was a last option::

CO_Olbrun says:
Anders: My guess would be a dampening field of sorts.

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the admirals  comment about transporter lock outs::

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Polite isn't he...

AO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Gee sounds like a walk in the park, eh?

CO_Olbrun says:
::exhales, and draws her eyebrows into a scowl::

LO_Anders says:
CO: I'd suggest we find a way to adjust the dampeners so that we can beam out without threat of detection by the Dominion.

CO_Olbrun says:
All: All right- first things first. I need to know names, and positions. Of everyone.

CO_Olbrun says:
Anders: We'll deal with that in a moment.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Kay Lee Pang, Commander, XO of the USS Seleya

AO_Morgan says:
::draws self up to attention:: CO:  Ma'am, LtJG Jeffrey Morgan, CTO USS Titan

CMO_Starr says:
::takes a deep breath and slowly exhales::  CO:  Ma'am I'm Lt Michaela Starr, CMO of the USS Orion

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION:  The Proximity indicator on the station begins to beep and shows an external view showing the Freighter approaching the station, preparing to dock.

CO_Olbrun says:
::makes mental notes as each sounds off::

LO_Anders says:
Lieutenant j.g. Edward Andersen, logistics officer, currently chief operations officer on the Scimitar.

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Lt. John Winters, Current Assignment Space Station 21, Combat Pilot

ceoGabel says:
CO: Lt. Michael J. Gabel, CEO USS TITAN

XO_Pang says:
::looks up at the apparent junk heap they are to use as transport::

AO_Morgan says:
ALL: I think our ride is here...

CO_Olbrun says:
All: And for those of you who don't know me, I am Commander Taniele Olbrun, XO of Kootenai Station. Nice to meet you...now let's get to work.

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: There is a dull thud as the Freighter hard docks with the station.

CMO_Starr says:
::watches as the transporter docks:: CO:  Yes Ma'am

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION: The freighter is a rather ungraceful looking ship, essentially a brick with 4 Warp Nacelles attached to it by stubby supports.  The bridge section juts out of the "brick".......nothing subtle or graceful about this ship.

LO_Anders says:
::feels shock of freighter docking::

XO_Pang says:
*Station Ops* Time allowed before we can board?

AO_Morgan says:
::looks at freighter, hopes there is more to it than meets the eye::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: I will report to the freighter and prepare it :: grunts :: for flight.

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: We just need to wait for docking to complete, and we're ready to go.

LO_Anders says:
CO: I don't suppose we could, uh...purchase a cloaking device somewhere?

ceoGabel says:
::Looks at the freighter and thinks I have a lot of work to do::

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: If you meant hurtling through space, I agree.

XO_Pang says:
::cross with herself:: CO: Aye Sir

Host ADMWolfe says:
<Computer>  Pang:  The freighter has docked.  Hard lock attained.  You may enter when ready.

AO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Isn't this the sort of thing engineers are always wanting an opportunity to play with ::grins::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks forward to see SB::

ceoGabel says:
AO: yes..but not in a battle situation

CO_Olbrun says:
Anders: Only if you have a cloaking device in that little bag you brought with you.

XO_Pang says:
All: Guess we are on our way ....::marches towards the dock::

LO_Anders says:
::smirks:: CO: I left it aboard the Scimitar, Commander. I'll bring it next time.

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Well, it isn't a federation starship, that’s for sure

CO_Olbrun says:
All: Dismissed- get to your stations, and prepare a report on what you find.

AO_Morgan says:
CEO:  I just hope there is something on it other than a pop-gun phaser array...

CMO_Starr says:
::follows the rest of the team out::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she gives a smile, and then heads into the ship she's already terming "The Brick"::

XO_Pang says:
::arrives at the docking hatch first ... checks personal weaponry and waits for the rest::

LO_Anders says:
::follows everyone towards the airlock::

ceoGabel says:
AO: so do I::as he boards the ship::

AO_Morgan says:
::heads off to look over Tactical systems, and check out weapons::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: boards ship and heads immediately to the bridge ::

CMO_Starr says:
::enters and goes to look for what would pass as a SB::

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE INTERIOR OF THE CARGO SHIP IS IMMACULATE....DONE IN THE BLUE AND WHITE SO COMMON TO ANDORIAN ASTHETICS

LO_Anders says:
CO: Do we have a manifest on what we have, or are supposed to have?

XO_Pang says:
::counts head as people board ....::

CP_Wntrs says:
All: You'd think for a mission of the utmost importance they would give us a nice little ship to do this with

CO_Olbrun says:
::notices that there are little in the way of creature comforts, and no ready room off the bridge::

AO_Morgan says:
XO:  So what has SF given us to play with?

CO_Olbrun says:
Anders: I would imagine there to be a manifest, but I've been told as much as you up to this point.

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  why should they? Nobody knows we are here... ::smiles::

XO_Pang says:
AO: Not a lot ... just get familiar with everything fast ..

LO_Anders says:
CO: Wonderful...great time for Starfleet to be reticent.

CO_Olbrun says:
Anders: Welcome to war.

LO_Anders says:
::moves over to a com panel, tries to access manifest::

ceoGabel says:
Aloud: this has substandard engineering equipment...

XO_Pang says:
::supervises the closure of the docking hatch and joins the rest on the bridge .... looks around - not what she is used to at all::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: Sits at the "flight station" ::

CMO_Starr says:
::heads down the hallway and finds SB::

AO_Morgan says:
::goes to Bridge, and looks over tactical systems, is not impressed with what he finds...::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: There is also a holographic wall, that dissappears whenever a Prism Commbadge gets close, behind it, are weapons(Phaser Rifles, Phasers, Photon Grenades, TR-170 Rifles), Personal Shield units, Phaser Armour, and explosives.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Well - we can hope that the replicators are working ... I never did like Andorian food

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: I'd rather stick with Klingon, myself.

XO_Pang says:
::notices the armaments .... hopes she will not be involved in too many deaths on this mission::

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Looks like the ship is equip with civilian shields, and type V phasers.

CO_Olbrun says:
*crew* Get ready for departure.

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Hopefully, we won't be getting into any firefights...

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  I have found SB.. if you want to call it that.  It is very marginal for our standards.

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Flight station appears to be operational ma'am.

ceoGabel says:
*CO* engineering is ready

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: It better be more than appearing that way. It better be.

XO_Pang says:
::takes position at a spare console and starts running routine diagnostics that no-one else is running::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO; Yes, ma'am

AO_Morgan says:
::moves to thru holowall, and begins to inventory personal weapons..::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Engineering* How is it looking?

LO_Anders says:
::backs up into holowall - suddenly he sees the firearms:: Whoa...uh, Commander, I think I just found our manifest.

LO_Anders says:
AO: Think you can made do with this stuff?

CO_Olbrun says:
Starr: Do you have adequate equipment?

ceoGabel says:
*CO* it looksbad but I think I can make it work

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: The Frieghter begins to move, it is set for its automated course to the Recker Nebula, since a Pilot hasn't taken control.

XO_Pang says:
::takes inventory of quarters .... realises everyone has to double up - wonders how the CO will like that::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  I can do the job.  but it will be rough...

LO_Anders says:
::notices movement::

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  I think twenty 'mes' could make do with this stuff ...

Host ADMWolfe ACTION:  With a lurch, the Freighter leaps to warp speeds....... (Warp.wav)

XO_Pang says:
::hangs on::

CO_Olbrun says:
::blinks as the ship jumps to warp before her order is given::

ceoGabel says:
*CO* we have a maximum warp capability of warp 7

AO_Morgan says:
CEO:  You might want to work on the inertial dampers.

LO_Anders says:
Computer: Computer, list secondary transport capability of this vessel.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Well - automation is wonderful!

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Appears to be automated, Ma'am.

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: I can see that....

CMO_Starr says:
::starts to inventory what is in SB and jolts as they go to warp::

ceoGabel says:
8AO* I am going to get to that....

Host PrismMark says:
<Computer> There is no secondary capability

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: I think in this case I'd prefer a biological hand.

XO_Pang says:
*All Sections* Status report please

XO_Pang says:
::grins at the CO::

LO_Anders says:
Computer: No transporters?

Host PrismMark says:
<Computer> Affirmative

XO_Pang says:
CO: Fun this is not ... but you have to laugh!

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: On course and operational.

CO_Olbrun says:
::settles into her seat, and bites down on her lip, contemplating the mission we're undertaking::

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Oh? Have some other good news for me?

LO_Anders says:
Self: Wonderful.

AO_Morgan says:
XO:  We have enough fire power to outfit a company of marines.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Well .... we have to double up on quarters .... this freighter is way too small for us

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: In the Engineering bay there are ten Black EVA suits, equipped with small cloaking devices

CO_Olbrun says:
Andersen: What's going on?

ceoGabel says:
::begins to work on the dampners::

LO_Anders says:
CO: Well, unless there's one hidden on this ship, we don't have access to a transporter.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  SB is ready  ::as she finishes put away the supplies she brought with her::

LO_Anders says:
CO: Or so the computer tells me.

AO_Morgan says:
::notices nice Mek'leth, adds to his personal equipment::

CO_Olbrun says:
::turns a slight shade of green at this news::

CO_Olbrun says:
*Starr* Good. Be very prepared.

XO_Pang says:
*Med* thank you  - is there an EMH aboard? ::doubts it::

ceoGabel says:
*AO* Inertial dampners are tweaked

XO_Pang says:
CO: But ... we could alternate shifts to give some privacy I think?

LO_Anders says:
AO: They even packed a mek'leth?

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Should I issue weapons to the crew?

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* That was a joke right sir.  No there isn't...

CO_Olbrun says:
LO: Make bunk assignments, and get that to me as soon as it's done.

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  They packed the kitchen sink.  ::grins::  You name it we've got it.

CO_Olbrun says:
Morgan: I think it would be wise.

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  What's your poison?  Phaser, disrupter?...

XO_Pang says:
::decides this is a good day NOT to die::

LO_Anders says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::finds Andorian PADD, configures to Starfleet specs::

CMO_Starr says:
::Finds the biobed and begins to run standard diagnostic only to find it is an ancient version::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: A Different Voice comes from the Computer.. but still a computer.

LO_Anders says:
AO: I'll take a phaser rifle, if you've got one...

Host PrismMark says:
<Prism Computer>  Your ETA is 6 Minutes

XO_Pang says:
CO: ETA in 6?  Are we sure where we are going? ::whisper::

LO_Anders says:
AO: I prefer to stick with the Starfleet rig whenever possible.

AO_Morgan says:
::hands LO Type III phaser:: LO:  Here you go...::also gives several grenades and type II.

LO_Anders says:
AO: But I also brought a d'k tahg in my duffel bag, just in case.

CO_Olbrun says:
XO: I'm guessing we're headed for the ship yards.

CO_Olbrun says:
AO: Issue arms to all crewmembers.

LO_Anders says:
AO: Thanks. ::packs the new gear in bag::

LO_Anders says:
CO: Captain, you'll be rooming with Commander Pang.

ceoGabel says:
::in engineering messing with the engine core::

ceoGabel says:
*AO* can you get me a phaser down here...

AO_Morgan says:
::begins distributing weapons to the rest of the crew, including the really nice goodies like phaser armor and TR-170s::

CMO_Starr says:
:: continues to take inventory of medical supplies..  glad she brought her stocked med kit from the Orion with her::

XO_Pang says:
::grimace at the CO:: Sorry Sir ... wish you could have a room of your own .. as I do

AO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  Your wish is my command..

CMO_Starr says:
*AO*:  If there is a phaser rifle in the armament, May I have it and a phaser please..

CO_Olbrun says:
Morgan: Reserve the armor for a time when it's needed.

LO_Anders says:
CP: Winters, you're with Gabel...

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: I can't think of anyone I'd rather be rooming with.

LO_Anders says:
AO: Morgan, you're stuck with me.

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::somewhat disappointed::

XO_Pang says:
All on bridge: I seem to be missing a few reports ... or perhaps the communications are not routing correctly?

ceoGabel says:
::Reaches from behind his all black uniform and pulls out his knife::

AO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:: I'll bring you one along with the CEO's.

ceoGabel says:
::starts to sharpen the knife preparing for a fight

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  Care to help me carry this stuff to the CEO and CMO?  ::indicates phaser and other gear::

XO_Pang says:
::knows just how the CO feels .... privacy is important:: CO: I am sure we can arrange personal time .... you get first go at the shower ... assuming this rust bucket has such

LO_Anders says:
CO: I'm going to bunk Lieutenant Starr by herself for now...she may need the extra room in sickbay.

AO_Morgan says:
::takes TR-170 for himself::

LO_Anders says:
AO: Sure... ::hefts some of the tac equipment and prepares to follow AO::

CO_Olbrun says:
::she laughs:: Pang: As you're pregnant, I will defer, regardless of rank.

AO_Morgan says:
::heads back to cargo bays, and engineering spaces::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  I can make a space for me here in SB to sleep..

XO_Pang says:
::sees people taking total delight in all these killing weapons ,,,, and hates it::

ceoGabel says:
:plays with his rather large knife::

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  IN THE BACK OF THE WEAPONS LOCKER, FOUR LARGE CASES, EMBLAZONED WITH THE STARFLEET EMBLEM, ARE ALSO FOUND

XO_Pang says:
CO: Pregnant?  Emily is 6 months old!

XO_Pang says:
CO: I thought my figure was back to normal!

AO_Morgan says:
::looks at large cases, and wonders what's in them::

CO_Olbrun says:
::sighs:: According to the last thing I heard of you, you were just barely pregnant. My apologies, Commander.

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  Hold on a minute.  Let's see what else SF has given us.

XO_Pang says:
CO:  Time flies

CMO_Starr says:
::starts to make herself a bed in the back of SB::

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  THIS TIME, THE SHIP SMOOTHLY SLIPS OUT OF WARP, AND BEFORE THEM STRETCHES THE SWIRLING MAELSTROM OF RECKNER NEBULA...........HERE AND THERE, AN ODD CARGO SHIP WHIRLS IN AND OUT TO THE EXPANSIVE FLEETYARDS...<cont.>

XO_Pang says:
On Screen!  What is that?

LO_Anders says:
AO: Sure... ::puts down equipment just in time to look at the viewscreen::

AO_Morgan says:
::opens one of the cases and looks inside::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: prepares the .ship. for battle ::

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  SEVERAL JEM HADAR FIGHTERS ZIP TOO AND FRO.....THE FLEETYARDS STANDOUT AGAINST THE RED, GOLDS AND BLUES OF THE NEBULA

ceoGabel says:
::puts the knife away and begins to tweak the shields attempting to give them a high power gain::

XO_Pang says:
AO: Weapons on standby!

LO_Anders says:
CO: Captain, I take it we have a holofilter for communications?

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Not yet. We can't appear as a threat.

LO_Anders says:
CO: The last thing they need is to see a bunch of Federation officers on an Andorian freighter.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Sorry - force of habit

AO_Morgan says:
::Whistles softly as he sees what's in the cases::  CO:  Aye sir ::heads to 'TAC' console::

CO_Olbrun says:
LO: If we don't, we're sticking to strictly audio communications. Then there is the problem of biosigns...

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  SF saw fit to give us some heavy duty punch, Ma'am.  Four Tri-cobalt devices.

XO_Pang says:
All: does this rust bucket have shields?  and what is their status?

Host ADMWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE ONLY SHIP ACTUALLY IN THE FLEET YARDS IS ONE GIGANTIC SHIP......NEARLY TWICE AS LONG AS A STANDARD GALOR CLASS.....FROM THE BASE OF ITS "SNOUT", THE ROUND DEFLECTOR ARRAY AND FORWARD TORPEDO LAUNCHER OF A SOVEREIGN CLASS CAN CLEARLY BE SEEN.

LO_Anders says:
::can't believe what he's seeing::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: An automated computer signal is sent from the Lirpa to the Fleet Yards, which is then place under Fleet Yard control and pulled into a cargo dock.

XO_Pang says:
CO: That's our baby!

AO_Morgan says:
XO:  Civilian array...Do you want me to raise them.  It might be interpreted as a hostile act.

LO_Anders says:
LO: Aye, Captain. And I think I can adjust our comm array to fake damage to the visual signal carriers.

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: We are being moved into the cargo dock... The Dominion has control.

XO_Pang says:
AO: No - let's pretend to be what we look like ,.... a rustbucket

AO_Morgan says:
::looks at the 'snout' and thinks great::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes her sleep area and continues to take an inventory of what little med supplies she has::

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: For now, they do.

XO_Pang says:
::thinks ... Wolfe knew this would be here ... how do they get that intelligence?::

CMO_Starr says:
::leave SB and heads for the bridge::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Not for lon I suspect.

CP_Wntrs says:
long

Host PrismMark says:
<Prism Computer>  Disembark Now.. you must be outside the ship before the Transport commences.

AO_Morgan says:
::thinks that this mission may be harder than I thought::

XO_Pang says:
::raises eyebrow ....:: CO: Do we?

CO_Olbrun says:
Crew: Looks like we're going to have to EVA it. Move out.

Host PrismMark says:
<PrismComputer> Including all Weaponry

LO_Anders says:
::heads for EVA area::

XO_Pang says:
*Shipwide* All hands leave the ship pronto!

AO_Morgan says:
::picks up remaining weapons, and motions to crew::  ALL:  Get the Tri-cobalt’s.

ceoGabel says:
::gets into an EVA suit and straps on the weapons::

LO_Anders says:
::starts climbing into EVA suit - hasn't seen a black one before::

XO_Pang says:
*Shipwide* EVAs of course ...

CP_Wntrs says:
:: follows the crew to the EVA suits and gets in ::

CMO_Starr says:
::runs and gets her med kit and starts putting on the EVA suit::

ceoGabel says:
::also pics up the tool kit....and his knife::

LO_Anders says:
::snaps on helmet and grabs rifle and grenades::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: hates confined spaces ::

AO_Morgan says:
::climbs into EVA then picks up weapons and two of the explosive cases::

CO_Olbrun says:
::pulls on an EVA suit, and starts gathering what weaponry she can handle::

XO_Pang says:
::climbs in - glad her weight is back to normal - gathers other necessary kit and walks fast::

CMO_Starr says:
::Picks up the phaser rifle and hides the other phaser somewhere on her persons::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Have another TR-170 for me?

CO_Olbrun says:
*Crew* We will need to activate the cloaks prior to stepping out onto the hull.

AO_Morgan says:
ALL: Can someone get the other two Tri-C's?  I can't carry anything else.

XO_Pang says:
::wishes she had her second best knife at her ankle ... left it behind::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: The EVA suits have moorings for all of the weaponry packets

CMO_Starr says:
::picks up the rest of the supplies she'll need::

Host PrismMark says:
<Prism Computer> Scan will be in 3 minutes

AO_Morgan says:
::nods to weapons on floor:: CP:  Help yourself...

CMO_Starr says:
AO:  I'll take some Tri-c's

LO_Anders says:
::locks in weapons on outside of suit...finds an extra container for d'k tahg::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Can't we just cloak inside the ship?

XO_Pang says:
::moors as required::

CMO_Starr says:
::Loads herself up with med supplies and weaponry::

ceoGabel says:
CP: that would be detectable

Host GulKrmet says:
#  ::looks out at the latest creation of the Dominion / Cardassian alliance....the Y'motu Class....and smiles a self-satisfied smile::

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: That's why I said prior to leaving the ship.

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  I think we've got all the weapons...ready when you are ma'am

LO_Anders says:
CEO: Maybe we could flood the ship with thoron radiation...that would keep them from detecting us...

Host PrismMark says:
# <Cardassian Aide> Krmet:  Gul, the last shipment of Dilithium and Duranium have arrived aboard the freighter Lirpa

ceoGabel says:
LO: possibility....

XO_Pang says:
::trusting that SFI got it right this time - or they are all dead::

LO_Anders says:
All: Then again...I don't know where our thoron generator is...

XO_Pang says:
LO: Moor in .... scan imminent

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  I think the Cardies are going to be a little annoyed if they transport the cargo and all they find is us.

ceoGabel says:
::heads to a control panel and floods the ship with the radiation:::

CO_Olbrun says:
*crew* We're leaving now.

Host GulKrmet says:
#  Aide:  Excellent....assemble the construction teams.....I want the Cardassia ready to launch in 48 hours.

ceoGabel says:
::follows the CO::

CO_Olbrun says:
::heads for the nearest airlock, and heads out onto the hull, activating her cloak as she does so::

LO_Anders says:
All: Let's go! ::picks up remaining weapons, follows CO::

Host PrismMark says:
# <CA> ::Nods and leaves::

AO_Morgan says:
::follows the CO::

CMO_Starr says:
::activates the cloaking device and leaves with the rest of the team.  says a quick prayer::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: follows outside ::

LO_Anders says:
EVA Suit: Computer, activate cloak.

XO_Pang says:
::locked onto the hull - hoping things work::

ceoGabel says:
::activates the clocking device::

LO_Anders says:
::cloaks::

AO_Morgan says:
::cloaks as he enter airlock::

XO_Pang says:
::cloaked she hopes::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: cloak engaged ::

CO_Olbrun says:
::looking slightly green in her suit, and holding her breath as if that would keep her from being detected::

Host PrismMark says:
<Prism Computer> Decompressing the ship... in 3, 2, 1...

CMO_Starr says:
::attaches self to the hull::

XO_Pang says:
::can hear her heartbeat ... wonders of the cloak dampens sound too::

ceoGabel says:
::walks out to the hull, Thinks: haven't done this in a little while::

LO_Anders says:
::decompressing the ship...damn Cardies, they must REALLY be paranoid::

Host PrismMark says:
ACTION: The Air in the ship decompresses

Host GulKrmet says:
ACTION:  THE SWIRLING GASSES AND OCCASIONAL FLASHES OF ENERGY ERRUPTIONS MARK THE CREWS DEPARTURE, AS THE NEBULA SWIRLS AROUND THEM

LO_Anders says:
Self: Just what I needed...a walk in the nebula for my health.

CO_Olbrun says:
::thinking: "All right, all we have to do now is wipe their data banks, and destroy that ship.....how soon until the Cardassians are done with their transports?

AO_Morgan says:
::thinks, well I've never done an EVA in a nebula before...::

Host GulKrmet says:
#  ::picks up his glass of Canar and throws back some::

XO_Pang says:
::closes eyes::

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Should we move onto the 'Sovereign'?

ceoGabel says:
::heads to the ship::

CO_Olbrun says:
*crew* Let's move out of here...sooner we're done, sooner we go home.

CMO_Starr says:
::moves over to the CO:CO: How are we going to get on that ship?

CO_Olbrun says:
::heads for the open airlock, still cloaked::

CMO_Starr says:
::follows the co::

LO_Anders says:
::follows CO to the open airlock::

XO_Pang says:
::opens eyes and sees that the distance is possible::  CO:  I reckon 4 minutes ....

ceoGabel says:
::follows the CO, taking up the rear::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: chases the crew ::

Host GulKrmet says:
ACTION: EACH STEP THE TEAM MAKES, CLICKS AND CLANKS FROM THE MAGNETIC BOOTS, THE ONLY THINGS KEEPING THEM FROM HURTLING OUT INTO THE DEPTHS OF SPACE.....

CO_Olbrun says:
*Pang* Then we will really have to hurry.

AO_Morgan says:
::follows the CO  weapon ready, not that he thinks it will do much good if ther are spotted::

XO_Pang says:
::launches herself at the docking hatch and lands exactly right - to her great relief::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: scans the area ::

CMO_Starr says:
::lauches herself at the hatch and lands safely.. lets out a sigh of relief::

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  We should be able to 'launch ourselves over to the ship.

CO_Olbrun says:
::makes it to the lock, and scans to see if we're alone...::

XO_Pang says:
::boots adhere::

LO_Anders says:
::lands squarely next to the hatch::

XO_Pang says:
::tricorder at the ready::

AO_Morgan says:
::notes the XO and CMO already doing so...follows suit::

CO_Olbrun says:
::notices that Pang has already implemented the suggestion::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Their are some EVA construction pods launching

CMO_Starr says:
::moves to the hatch and the rest of the team::

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: How many?

CP_Wntrs says:
:: has already jumped to the lock with the others ::

LO_Anders says:
All: Remember, don't let any of your equipment go...it'll leave the cloaking field and become visible.

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Scanning

XO_Pang says:
::checks that everyone made it to the hatch ... breathes sigh of relief::

AO_Morgan says:
::lands just off hatch. locks on to hull with boots, walks to hatch::

CP_Wntrs says:
CO: Approximately 20 approaching the Cardassian ship

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  How long till they get here?

LO_Anders says:
CP: Great. Now all we need to do is hitch a ride.

CO_Olbrun says:
Winters: Then it's a very good thing we're cloaked. We're going to need to make it to Engineering posthaste.

CP_Wntrs says:
:: continues scanning area ::

XO_Pang says:
::calls up ship simulation for Galor class on tricorder ....::

ceoGabel says:
::looks around at the construction::

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  With your permission I'll lead the way...::engages TR targeting device and scans interior of lock::  CO:  All clear

XO_Pang says:
CO: Should be thataway .... then 2 turns left

XO_Pang says:
::pointing down corridor::

CO_Olbrun says:
Morgan: By all means.

CO_Olbrun says:
::gestures for the team to get on board::

ceoGabel says:
::still taking up the rear::

AO_Morgan says:
::moves down corridor, using rifle to 'look' around corners::

CMO_Starr says:
::follows the CO.. weapons ready::

CO_Olbrun says:
::follows after Pang::

LO_Anders says:
::follows XO into the ship, rifle at the ready::

ceoGabel says:
::with phaser in had he enters::

XO_Pang says:
::tricorder operational .... checking for lifesigns::

Host GulKrmet says:
ACTION:  THE DECKS ARE CLUTTERED WITH THE SIGNS OF CONSTRUCTION.....

AO_Morgan says:
::mutters under breath:: So far so good...

ceoGabel says:
::thinks these carnes, are very messy::

AO_Morgan says:
CO:  Doesn't look like they've finished yet...

LO_Anders says:
All: Be careful what you step on. We don't want any Cardies seeing something crushed mysteriously.

CMO_Starr says:
::looks around at the mess:  LO:  Ok

CO_Olbrun says:
::watches all of this, really hoping it's not as bad as she's anticipating::

XO_Pang says:
All:  We have company !

AO_Morgan says:
::looks at XO::  XO: Where?

XO_Pang says:
CO: There are 3 lifesigns within 20 meters of us ... coming this way!"

LO_Anders says:
::makes like a hole in the water - figuratively, of course::

ceoGabel says:
::readies himself for combat, drops into a defensive position::

AO_Morgan says:
::zeos in on coordinates with rifle site::

CO_Olbrun says:
Pang: Flat against the wall!

Host GulKrmet says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-



